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Details of Visit:

Author: wibbly
Location 2: Northenden
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 16/04/01 18:00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Phone: 01619451962

The Premises:

Walk-up on a busy street, interior door but not that discreet if you're local I suppose. Don't know the
area that well, but parking didn't feel that safe. Place was basic, but clean enough. Comfortable
enough lounge, friendly enough receptionist but wasn't offered shower. Room with mirror, double
bed, large bath.

The Lady:

Jasmin has African looks, although she's apparently of African/Italian descent hence the accent I
couldn't place. Medium to small in height, what we used to call "pleasingly plump", ample breasts
with very dark nipples and a nice bum. Short hair, pretty face, just my type. Seemed about mid-
twenties.

The Story:

It was Easter Monday and not Jasmin's usual day, apparently Ladybird's usually has three girls,
none had turned up and Jasmin was something of an emergency worker. The receptionist
apologised profusely for this, but it was my gain as Jasmin was an excellent punt, despite my being
shattered after a long drive. Was a little irritated by the "?10 for entry and ?35 in the room" thing,
just tell me the price is my attitude, and a bit of a wait before Jasmin joined me. But once she did,
we were off to the races. Started as usual with a back-rub. Was asked if I wanted a firm or soft
massage, always a nice touch, opted for firm and she handled my stiff shoulders and neck very
nicely.

All the while we had a nice friendly chat, mostly about what Jasmin would do if she ruled the world,
sellers of ciggies to kids watch out. When she turned me over, Jasmin winced and complained of a
sore neck, so I offered her a back-rub which she accepted. Was very complimentary ( genuinely I
think ) of my efforts, and we chatted some more as this just naturally evolved into a protracted
session of "fooling around".

This was really fun, seeing how hard I could make her nipples and so forth; lovely tasting pussy,
when I surfaced she told me I "was really good at that" and when I told her she was lying and
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flattering me we had a giggly discussion of who lied more, women to men or men to women, all
while I fondled away some more, it was that sort of punt. A few lip-kisses along the way, not full
snogging ( I don't expect this from working girls, nor do I think they should ), but a friendly peck is
alays nice. By now I was raring to go, and Jasmin was astonished when I turned down the offer of
oral ( am I alone in sometimes not being in the mood for this?

), but popped on the hat with a few nibbles anyway, force of habit I suppose. After some more
fondling we settled down for a vigorous mish which was excellent, I don't like a lot of fake moaning
but I certainly enjoyed the growl in my ear of "go for it, tiger" at a critical moment. No rush afterward
either as we cleaned up and chatted some more, before Jasmin saw me to the door and sent me off
with a kiss and a smile on my face. Haven't had many punts, but this was the best, a truly nice and
friendly girl. I have no idea of how "skillful" Jasmin is in more than the basics, but treat her nicely
and you'll have a damned good time, and you couldn't ask for more at the price.
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